
RCGC "South Carolina Warmup" Shoot Saturday May 13th & BIG50 Sunday May 14th....... 

 

Rockingham County Gun Club 

 

Registered Trap Shoot 

 

Saturday May 13th, 2017 

 

Classification @9 Shooting Starts @10 

 

ATA Daily Fee $3 + NCTA Daily Fee $3 

 

Event 1 - 100 Singles 

Entry Fee - $20 

Lewis - .....$5 

 

Event 2 - 100 Handicap  

Entry Fee - .$20 

Lewis - ......$5 

Daily Mid 50 -...$5 

Mid Fifty -...$5 (Pot @ $880) 

 

Event 3 - 50 Pair Doubles 

Entry Fee - $20 

Lewis - .....$5 

 

Event 4 HOA 

HOA Total 1+2+3 

 

Junior and Sub-Junior fee is $14 per 100 targets + daily fee for all events. 

 

Mid 50 is a perpetual pot, pays 50% to a perfect 50 and ties divide. 

 

For more club info please visit http://www.nctrap.com 

 

Or contact Lane Murray at 336-314-6760 

NEW FOR 2017 - for the faithful Rockingham Trapshooters the Rock is offering up to 300 

FREE registered targets. If you shoot at the first 5 registered shoots and shoot the 

singles/caps/dubs at each shoot the 6th shoot at the Rock you will shoot free 300 registered bids 

not including NCTA Daily & ATA Fees. If you are not a doubles or a singles shooter that is OK 

you just have to shoot 500 of each discipline to qualify for the free birds.....If you need 

clarification just call Lane or FRedmon. 

************************************************************************ 

Sunday May 14th@ 2PM 

 

http://www.nctrap.com/


Rockingham Gun Club will host a BIG50 Fun Shoot. If you want to register targets feel free to 

do so or just shoot 50 singles and 50 handicap from your ATA yardage or yardage assigned if not 

shooting registered. 

 

Fee to enter is $20 and if registering the targets, a $3.00 fee will be required. 

 

If you need directions please visit http://www.nctrap.com for directions. 

 

Or contact Lane Murray @ 336-314-6760 

 

http://www.nctrap.com/

